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Citizens of Palmetto
Expositi

WAS GLORIOUS OCCAsiôÎ
An Exchange of Greetings With Vir-

. ginia-Exercises Opened by Capt.
'

Öcnaeles-Introduces Go?. Ansel
Who Presents the Speakers oí the
Occasion. '

(Cuts by Courtesy Columbia State.)
Norfolk, Va., Speciai.--^Yirèinïà

and South Carolina are unM Dy a¡
new tic. It is all due to the great1
success of "South Carolina day."']
^
Virginia acknowledges Sotith Caro»

lina to be her beloved bister and

AUDITORIUM, JAMESTOWN EXP;

South Carolina did herself proud in
measuring up to all expectations of '
this day.
The cérémonie1" -'ncident to '/South

Carolina day" celebration at thc
Jamestown exposition were attended
by a crowd of enthusiastic South
Can>linian^js»hich filled the lower
floor of the.large auditorium.
The exercises were.most auspicious

and"-the exchange of greetings be¬
tween South Carolina and Virginia
was the distinguishing feature.
The exercises rwere called to order

on time by Capt. Wm. E." Gonzales,
chairman of the Sotnh Carolina com¬
mission, who. in a very happy.man¬
ner, felicitated'the South Carolinians
upon being here at this. time among
the hospitable .Yupniansi. He then
persented Gov. Ansel, who, it was an¬

nounced, would#preside over the exer¬
cises. Í ; : .

"At Björne in Virginia's House"
Gov. Ansel was given an ovation.

Gonzales* statement:' that- at the
evening reception "South Carolina
would be "at home in Virginia's
"louse"' was also cheered heartily.
The enthusiasm was thrice renewed

before he could speak. Gov. Ansel
appears to be growing upon the peo¬
ple of South Carolina and .on public
occasioinl "stich as this they' hail him'
right heartily. He spoke briefly but
îeeUngly and in an impromptu man¬
ner, which showed his appreciation
all the more.
After expressing his thanks for the

warm wejcom Gov. Ansel said lie
brought to everybody in Virginia the

greetings of everybody in South,
Carolina; There is a warm spot ia
the heart of every South Carolinian
for Virginians, because there are

many sad and sacred spots in Vir¬
ginia dear to South Carolinians. He
brought the greetings of the State
cf South Carolina to the commission
for its great achievment-a work

Libel Against the Chelton.
Norfolk, - Special. Capt. P. P.

Sanford, mast sr of the five-masted
schooner T. Charlton Henry, of Bos¬
ton sunk off Fire Island, N. Y., by the
British steamer Chelston, Sunday
Jung 23, filed a libel in the United
States JFedernl Court against thc
steainer asking $100,000 damages.
The steamer wi") give bond here and
proceed on her voyage to Central
American' port.

510 Persona Burned to Death.

Victoria, B. C., Special. - A hor¬
rible holocaust is, reported in mail ad¬
vices... from Hong Kong where 500
Chinese "pf the audience of a Chinese
theatre and 10 of ihe actors were

burned to death by fire. The flames
spread rapidly and the building col¬
lapsed blocking the entrance with'
burning debris.^ Tho origin of the
fire is. said to, have been'due to thc
igniting of exposives concealed under
the floor of the theatre, the fire fol¬
lowing the explosion.

I

) State Capture the
on City
which had been so highly compli¬
mented on all sides.. i This exhibit
shows what South Carolina can d:>,
what she has done arid what" she will
do; tie Cara6 to bid all welcome to
thU ïeàst and his only ;regret, is that
South Carolina could not be present.
He then with pleasure., introduced

"the chief magistrate of the greafc
est State in the VnïéÛ; excérit Sóuth
Caróltñáj Whick is .her peer, Gov.
Cl&ütle E. Swanson of Virginia.''
He first complimented the South

Carolina militia, sayjn£ tbak nê was

proud that they could yell as lustily
as 'did their fathers on Virginia soil
in days gone by.~ There have al-

^-^mmwë
)SITION, WHERE SOUTH CAROLIN.

ivays been close ties and warm and
oving friendships .between . Virginia
ind South Carolina. In the days of
:he organization/of the government
Virginia was large and South Caro¬
ma was- small. "Virginia gave to
South Carolina the right to one. of

¡er seats in the congress, for she
new that t'he place would be filled
..ith brilliance and patriotism.
Gov. Swanson spoke very eloquent-

y of the place South Carolina and
Virginia have held side by side in the
ristocracy of" States. They

' have
.een alike always. líe spoke also of

TEE LEE PARADE GROUND.

?outil Carolina's achievements j in
.ar, in literature, in science, in all
liings. He complimented highly the
outh Carolina exhibit. He closed
.ith a "beautiful tribute to the life
f Calhoun, which is worth more lo
lie State of South Carolina as a
eritn~e than a-great fortune.
Gov. Ansel, after thanking Gov.

Short Order News. *

Secretary Taft will abolish the dc-
artments of two' of the "$I0,0U0
eauties" of the Panama Canal Co^n-
rission and the", other one-Secretary
iishop-is to have his office trans¬
pired to Panama.
William P. Snyder former auditor
eneral told the Harrisburg Capitol
raft probers that he had implicit
xith in Architect Huston and never
nestionëd his bills.
In an oil case the Deelwafe, Lack-
wanna and Western Railroad is to
take a test of the constitutionality
f the Railroad Rate law.
J. A. Campbell Colston of Balii-
lore was slightly hurt in an autonio-
iíe accident at New Haven, Conn.,
i which a college mate was killed.;
Ex-Governor Herrick,;of Ohio, gave
arning of the danger of a panic and
eprecated continued railway legis-
ition. /?
Further efforts-to refute Orchard's
istimony.were made in the Heywood
iaî. ;.

Swanson for his eloquent reference
;o. South Carolina; presented the
jresident of the ússociatioiij Hoh. St. jGeorge Tucker.
In a graceful speech of a very few.

ninúfes; Mr. Tucker quite máde a per1
îonaljfrdend of every South Carolin-
an inihe auditorium,' He tdld how;1
is a youth; he had beeri stirred by
i\e. matchless eloquence d£ William
X Preston iii a speech which criused
Virginia to alter heft determination
md was followed by. her seceding,1
Por Virginia would not turn her arms

igainst South Carolina."
He, too, complimented the South

karolina militia upon its fine appcar-
xnce and spoke beautifully of those
South Carolinians whom he had seeni

n Richmond many, years ago; men

ivhö had made Morions riiaily &
îtreiirà; tÖäüy ö. bill; many, a neill in
jld Virginia. South Carolina has al¬
lays been regarded as quick on thé
:rigger; but who wotild not bë quick
;o. resent a wrong?
He spoke of the greatest Carolin-

n. intellect.as Calhoun, for no Am¬
erican has been sd grear, but Hamp¬
ón was greater iii his matchless selJ?=

ADAY EXERCISES OCCURRED

ontrol. The exhibit of South Caro-
ina is the greatest of all in the
Itataes* exhibit building, but far
reater thau the exhibit itself is the
xparssion of friendship from South
'arolinians. The white flower of
riendstiip- Will add fragrance and

?HE WARSHIPS ON HAMPTON B

dor to the beautiful bouquet which
as been brought to Jamestown by
,any sister States. ,

In reply to a statement made .by
ir. Gonzales, President Tucker said «

lat there was^ nothing at all nailed <

3wn, and ipr'.the boys of the'See-
to regiment to "take everything iii :

gh*. even the pretty Virginia girls,
you can get them."
He concluded by saying that South
arolina outranks all other States
¡cause she has preserved to a better
igree the ideals of former days with .

e pluck and progress of today. 1

The military feature of "South ]
irolina day ' ' was a great success 11

Deserted in American Ports.
St. Johns, N. F., Special. - Ac¬
hing to the officers of thc British *
arship Argyle which sailed from !j
ire to join her consorts the Good
ope, Roxburgh and the Hampshlic
E Cape Race 1G3 men deserted from j
.0 squadron while the vessels were \
Hampton Roads and other Amori-
u ports. The four ships are on their r

ay to Portsmouth England. *

Requisition for Jackson. o

Nashville, Special. Requisition j'
ipers 'for C. H. Jackson who is a'
luted in New York on the charge of
rceny were received herc Wednes- s

ty. Jackson was pardoned by Gov. r

ltterson a few days ago and imme- *

ately after Jackson was released he
is rearrested at thc instance of of- 11

ials in Buffalo, stating that he wa.s Y
wited there. It is reported that J.
'. Higgins is now on thc way to F
mnessee for the prisoner. Il<

despite the weather.- When thê;
t;oop3 fönrifeü for the päräoe thetS
was a heavy shower} but thö bind,
jackets from ihö war vessels in
Hampton Roads and thé marinos
marched with a swinging step abd
took position just as if it were à

pleasure to do honor td the Statd
of South Carolina.-

Gdv: Ansel and party occupied thd
reviewing stand and watched' the
troops lining up for position". ïï.Vëry
branch of the military sërvicë of tilt;
United States was represented; Tittil
Gov. Ansel was Gov. Swanson. Oth¬
er present were Gov. Swanson. Otb-
Gov. Ansel's staff, members of the
Jamestown commission, Admiral
Harrington and ether guests. Tho
South Carolina visitors occupied
bcxesv
Ai 4 o'clock promptly the sharp

staccato of the bugles announced tho
approach of the troops. First carno
the Twrtety-third regiment of infant¬
ry, headed by a superb band. This-
was followed by three companies of
blue jackets, at the head of which
was a bugle corp and baiid.
Nine companies oí marines ih theif

dressy ühiforñis followed. Then came

à squadron of cavalry and a company
of artillery^ the 'latter exciting much
admiral ipiij-arid finally came Cdl«
Henry T. Thompson and thc Second
South Carolina, headed by Schumach¬
er's band. The ll compauies from
South Carolina were supplemented hy
one from New York, commanded by
Capt. John S. Thompson. An en¬

thusiastic reception was given the
regiment and the- regular army men

congratulated Gov. Ansel upon the
fine deportment and attractive pot*
sonnel of the rilert;
When thë p'arädö was Ovëf many

beoplë crowded around to congratu¬
late 6ov. Ansel and

'

the commis¬
sioners riot not only South Carolina'i
fine exhibit, but upon thc entire {Sue*
cess ol "South Carolina day.-"
At the Virginia building in the

evening a brilliant reception was giv¬
en. South Carolina and Virginia
were brought even more closely to¬
gether through this act of courtesy
on .the part of Virginia. Gov. An¬
sel and Mrs. Ansel and Gov. Swan¬
son and Mrs. Swanson were at tho
head of the reviewing line. The bea¬
utiful building entertainment was

said to have been thc most delicately
hospitable of all which have yet been
held,
Thc .arrangements for the recep=

Hon werë complete iii every detail
and the representing a Southern
home was the scene of kindly feel¬
ing and unstinted hospitality.
At the conclusion of President

Tucker's address Gov. Ansel intro¬
duced the orator of the day, Hon.
Walter Hazard. There was much of
sentiment and of history his oration
which stirred Virginians and South
Carolinians alike.

:OADS.

Mr. Gonzales' Address.
W. E. Gonzales, president of the

South Carolina commission to the
Jamestown Exposition, spoke in part
is follows: .

"Our State may be charged with
nconsistcncy in celebrating the lami¬
ng of thc English at Jamestown threo
îcnturics ago. while at the same time
glorying at the inhospitality of Col.

THE VIRGINI

William Moultrie in his little fort of
Palmetto logs to the advances of Six
5etcr Parker on the 2Sth of June,

Current Events.
Testimony showing close relations

>ctween Harry Orchard and the mine
iwners' detectives was given in the
Jeywood trial.
Seven persons were killed and a

lumber of others injured when aa
laban tenement in New York col-
apsed.
The presidents of the Illinois rail-

oads have decided to give the Two-
?ent Rate law a test.

Aeronaut Lincoln Peachy sailed all
vcr New York in a dirigablc balloon
nd landed in Battery Park, but near-

y drowned when the airship struck
buoy.
President Hadley, of Yale Univer-

i ty iii his annual report advocated !
aising thc tuition fee to keep down i
he number of medical students. <

Secretary of War Taft visited Pres- :
dont Roosevelt but declined to taik !

lolitics. ]

Governor Johnson of Minnesota is 1

»ointed out ns good Democratic Pres- <

:lential timber. 1

177Ö: But it does not come within
my province to harmonize the ap¬
parent contradiction. The South
Carolina commission must deal moro

with thë presenil
"In these times df peace tte cannot

indulge ld Boston Tea PartiêS, Or live
entirely within the reflected" hälö of
.Moultrie Or Sumter, but it íá some¬

thing to have the only tea gardens iii
Ámerícá j it is rädre to be endeavoring
by precept ärid öxämßlö to elevate the
standard bf our citizenship."
jMr. Gonzales* deplored the fact that
South Carolina is without a build¬
ing at the Exposition, and thanked
Governor Swanson for the use of the
Virginia State building, where he
"said, the South Carolina commission
had violated a time honored tradition
bv inviting the Governor of South
Carolina and the Governor of North

V.

Carolina to "clink glasses of water.
In referring to the South Carolina

exhibit at the exposition Mr. Gon¬
zales said;
ft * 'If that which has been accom¬

plished here is gratifying to South
Carolinians, if iu viewing their
Slate's first appearance at a great ex-

positidri they are given a larger con¬

ception of that Statë's fesdürces and
made to appreciate more fully her in¬
dustrial victories, if by the stirring
ÇÎ their pride these sons and dnught-
ser are encouraged to greater endeav¬
or and achievements, then thc exhib¬
it is its justification and those that
created it arc rewarded.
Following tho official ceremonies

the celebration of thc duy was contin¬
ued at the South Carolina State ex¬

hibit in the State's exhibit palace
whëré the Palmetto State h.aa an cx-

ceptidhaily fine exhibit df its pro¬
ducts, occupying áímost oüe ëttïirc
side of the palace. South Carolina
raised tea was served to all callers,
being poured by ladies of the official
South Carolina parity and served by
Japanese birls.

Two Men Held For Attempting tc
Wreck Train.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Special.-Lehigh
Valley Railroad dectectives arrested
Michael Sobol, Michael Fidgcock and
Jahn Maddock, at Ricketts, near here,
charged with attempting to wreck a

passenger train by piling stones on

tíie track. A wood chopper discov¬
ered the obstruction and removed it.
The accused men were given a hear¬
ing and committed to jail. They were

"put off a freight train, and for re¬

venge, it is alleged, they hied to
wreck a passenger tain.

/ ----

r Jury Fails to Agree.
H^liobait, Okla.,1 Special.-As a. rc-

sirlt of three days' convention. in tho
fifth congressional' district here end¬
ed in a sensational tumult and twe
candidates, Scott Ferris, of Lawton,
and Canon Weaver, of Ada, I. T.,
will contest for places, on the ticket.
The Ferris forces walked out of tht
hall, leaving the Weaver men in pos¬
session of the official ballot.

Trying to Adjust a Tobacco Boycott.
Springfield, Special.-Acting up¬

on the calls for help from the Vir¬
ginia districts of the Planter's Pro¬
tective Association and thc resolu¬
tions passed at Springfield and othei
points in regard to the boycotting of
the Virginia members hy the trust
buyers, Dr. J. W. Dunn, Chairman ol
the Advisory Board of the Planters'
Protective Association has gone lo
the Virginia districts to investigate
the matter and to attempt to bring
about a satisfactory settlement.

Nominated on 296th Ballot.,
Habart, Okla., Special.- The Dem¬

ocrats of the fifth Oklahoma district
herc nominated Scott Ferris, of Law¬
son for Congress on the 296th ballot.

Governor Warfield opened the Mary
land Teachers' Association at thc
Jamestown Exposition.

A BUILDING.

The benefactor engraves his name
in the hand that receives the beentit.
-French.

By Wire and Cable.
Two Cuban politicans fought a duel

at Calbazes.
Cabinet officers are this week mak¬

ing journeys to Oyster Bay to consult
President Roosevelt on a number o'f
important topics.
Lumber companies filed 39 claims

for excessive railroad rates amoun¬
ting to nearly $500,000.
Mark Twain was feted and lionized

by the Pilgrims of London.

Mission Workers in Session.
Asheville, Special-The annual'

convention of the Young People's
Missionary Movement opened here
with 300 delegates from a number oí
Southern States present. The open¬
ing service held here was presided
aver by Rev. H. F. Williams, of
Nashville, Tenn., editor of "The Mis¬
sionary." The feature of the night
necting was an able address by Mor¬
tis W. Ennis, of New York, secretary
)f the national meeting. Convention
aegins its regular work Saturday.

THE . S. C. DAY ORATION
Eloquent Protrayal of the Position

This State Has Occupied Since the
Foundation of the Government.
Norfolk, Special.-Hon. Walter

Hazard/ of Georgetown was the ora¬
tor fot South Carolina day at the
Jamestown exposition. Mr. Hazard
was selected for this signal honor hy
the South Carolina commission, and
right well did he acquit himself.
.Mr; Hazard's address was largely a

historical review of the development
of this country from thc landing of
Columbus to the present day. Mr*
Hazard said in part:

In the inspiring presence of this
assemblage, composed SD largely .>£
representatives of two of the most
famous of the original 13 colonies,
one feels an acute consciousness .if
fact that he is standing on hallow-
ed ground-ground made sacred by
the toils and the sufferings, the blood
and the tears, the joys and the sor¬
rows of ten generations of American
freemen. Only a few miles to the
Westward, on the bosom of the ma¬

jestic rive the music of whose waters
today sounds in our ears, floats the
little island where the first perma¬
nent English settlement on this con¬
tinent was established, andJo which
the civil and political principles de¬
veloped by the Anglo-Saxon through
centuries of struggle and of growth
were transplanted, there id blossom
anew for the healing of thc nations.
Not far to thc north lies the city
whose name will be forever linked
in thc annals of history with the
closing chapter of thc Revolutionary
war, on whose shattered walls the
battle flag of Great Britain was furl¬
ed in final defeat. And less than a
hundred and fifty miles heuce, as tho
eye gazes toward the mountains batíi-
ed in the tender purples of distance,
lies the tranquil Appomattox, where
the flowers of hope that blossomed
at the cradle of the Southern Con¬
federacy dropped their faded petals
over its untimely grave J where the
greatest soldier in all the tide of
time sheathed at last his stainless
sword and the thin gray line which
had followed its flashing splendor
through the smoke and carnage of
battle melted away forever from the
vision of men.

South Carolina's Work.
And so we of the Palmetto State,

entering within the hospitable gates
of the Old Dominion and bringing
here our treasures of art and science,
our products of loom and mine and
forest and field, to enhance the at¬
tractions of her great ter-centennial
exposition, lay our tribute of praise
and affection at her feet, that have
trod both the paths of peace and tho
wine-press of woe, and draw from
her fair beauty, her proud dignity
and her glorious record, a fresh in¬
spiration for the duties and respon¬
sibilities that rest upon us as' citi¬
zens of a sister commonwealth.

It has been wittily said that the
only difference between the Virgin¬
ia gentleman and the South Carolina
gentleman is that, when the former
salutes you, he bows wholly to yon,
whereas the lntter, returniug the
courtesy, bows half to you and half
to himself. There is perhaps just a

grain of truth lurking in this piece
of pungent satire. For it cannot be
denied that there are few beings on

the earth, for whom the average
South Carolinian lias a more exalt¬
ed regard than a typical son of Ins
native State, one "to the manner
born." Yet it is no less true that
there exists in the breast of the ed¬
ucated Virginian an exquisitely del
icate, but well defined, pride of liu-
cage, a subtle appreciation of the an¬

cient splendors of his ancestral halls
and acres, and a fine sense of the pre¬
eminent virtues of his contempora¬
ries within the pale of the Old Do-
.minion. Yet, since he recognizes
with true g enerosity the claims of
his South Carolina friends, we may
accept his bow. as an admission of
thc greatness of our own little State.
For to his ears too has come thc fame
of our great men, Gadsden, Pinck-
r.ey," Rutledge and Middleton; Sum¬
ter,, Marion, Moultrie and Horry;
Hcyard, Laurens, Calhoun and Mc-
Duffie; Cheves, Harper and Ward-
law; Hampton, Pickeus and Butler,
Petigm and Hayne, Timrod and Le-
Conte, and a score of other brilliant
names, eminent in war, diplomacy,
statecraft, law, literature and the¬
ology, that illumine thc pages of
South Carolina's history, have cm-

belished her fame with an imperish¬
able lustre.

Not for Self Praise.
But we have not come here today

intent upon self-glorification. There
is a solemnity of meaning in an oc¬
casion like this that ill comports
with vain assertions of our own su¬

periority or with boastful pictures J
of what we have accomploshed. The
lesson suggested by these exercises
is the duty of introspection, and the
privilege which it affords is that if
inspiration for higher and nobler
endeavor in the field of social, po¬
litical and industrial activity, e

-1
Headlong Fall of 31 Feet.

.Newbern, Special.-John Clodfel-
ton, a carpenter, employed on the
Elks temple, fell 31 feet striking the
floor of the building and breaking
the temporar}' flooring. He suffered
a dislocated shoulder, a broken hand,
fearful bruises on head and body, a

fracture at base of thc skull and in¬
ternal injuries. He is in a veiw pre¬
carious condition and it is doubtful
if he recovers. A

News Notes.
An alleged plot to steal $50,000,000

of Government funds is reported
from Russia.
The Fredericksburg Democratic

Committee has fixed upon August G
as the time for holding the primary
to nominate a candidate for the
House of Delegates.
Lawrence Wallace and Fred Lowe

while bathing in the James river im¬
mediately below the Richmond Cedar
Works found thc body of a baby boy
which had been nailed up in a box
and set adrift in the river.

HOW WOMEN' INSPIRE MEN.

The sens of men rule the world, but
the daughters of men govern through
them. It is woman who founds so-

ti&ly in its artificial aspects. It is
woman who creates class distinctions
and insists on maintaining them. It Is
woman who Imbues man with desire
to emulate, who instills into him
social ambition that inevitably brings
in its brain the restless fever of ac¬

quisition, the madness of greed, the
imbitlon for power through financial
success.

It is woman who is at once the so¬

cial bulwark, the autocrat and the
snob. It is woman who cares for the
pretty observances and formalities of
social life, and men, wboce vanity and
weaknesses become women's strength,
pose as lords of creation, while they
follow her in blind obedience to in-
sitimot and vanity, mutely acknowledg-
bg her power to lead and their own

Inability to refuse to follow.

An Accommodating Peg.'
One of the disadvantages of mod¬

ern shoemaking machinery is that
the peg won't fit Itself Into the hole.
Time was, according to Mayor E. F.
Brown, of Marlboro, when lt was much
more accommodating. )
"One day," he recently informed

the Boot and Shoe Club, "my father,
a pioneer tn the business, hit the
peg and It flew up. What happened?
Probably you won't believe me, but
It's a fact all the same. The peg hit
the ceiling,, came down exactly into
the hole and was driven in. But, you
know," added Mayor Brown, with a

smile, "we don't peg shoes that v/ay
nowadays."-Boston Herald.

PLANT A PUMPKIN PATCH. :

If all the pumpkin seeds in the
world were in the hands of a single
seedsman and he would use printers'
ink freely, making no extravagant
claims, but giving the actual facts, he
could sell it at fabulous prices. The
seed, however, is found on almost ey-
ery farm. It will pay every farmer to
plant pumpkins. Tlhey will furnish
him an excellent hog feed and cow
feed in the fall. They can be raised
very cheaply and fed easily. .

We doubt, however, whether thc/
common method of growing them In'
the corn field is .'.fae best one. The!
pumpkin is too great a lover, of stra-i
shine to do its best in the shade ol
a heavy crop of corn. If planted at
the same time with the corn, or even
a week later, it interferes more or

PIGEON CITIES IN THE SWAMPS.
Each spring, in May, all the rosy

gulls of a wide region somehow agree
to resort to a particular one of vari¬
ous marshy lakes for the purpose of
rearing their young. Just how they
decide the important question is not
for us humans to know. At any rate,
what they do select is a great aroa

of grass, reeds or rushes growing out
of tho ¡water, and there, out of the
abundance of dry stems, each pair
builds a partly floating nest, side by
side with others, thousands upon
thousands of them. These great
"cities" of the prairie pigeon present
one cf the most dramatic, spectacular
eights in the bird life of this conti¬
nent, comparable in a way' to the
former breeding "roosts" of the rea«
wild pigeon.'-Outing Maeaziae

tw^*^ri!CTO^r*r£M''-if-L!^i^','i'-f

FOR MEN'S AND BOTS' CLOTHES,
HATS, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS,

. FOR LADIES'TAILOR-MADE SUITS
ODD SKIRTS, AND SHIRT WAISTS

When in Augustamake
our store your head¬

quarters.
The J. Willie Levy Co.,

I 866 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

mDid. You Eyer
hear a Sheep Sneeze or a Lion Roar? One is start¬

ling and the other terrifying. But to the contrary,
1 want to

SOOTHE YOUR NERVES
and make you feel as though life is still worth
living.
Get a

Ä£o3re:r JBtig'g'y'
for yourself and best girl and a

STUDEBAKER WAGON
for the ^farm and you arc fixed for many years of
Solid Comfort.

Harness, Saddlery,
Belting, Ste

729 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTS, GA.

For tf i Jil/feta

Go to see

W. II, IIAKLING
Before insuring elsewhere. We represent the Best Old

Line Companies,

W. H. T.
At The Farmers Bank of Edgefleld, SC.

Wagons Buggies
FURNITURE-

I V.

Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons and buggies
Juett received. Our stock of furniture and house furnishing!
is complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt¬
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call to see me, I will save you
money.

GEO. pp. COBB,
Fohnston, South Carolina,


